
Bistr� Bohem� Söder Men�
Skånegatan 83, 116 35 Stockholm, Sweden

http://bistrobohemesoder.se/

Here you can find the menu of Bistro Boheme Söder in Stockholm. At the moment, there are 17 courses and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Selçuk Kalyoncu likes about

Bistro Boheme Söder:
This is very nice place with tables to sit outside in the heart of Södermalm. You can find most probably find

something you like in the menu. My favorites are the fried aubergine and scampi with garlic. And of course, large
glass of Urquell. read more. What User doesn't like about Bistro Boheme Söder:

Nice place for a date or hang out with friends. Has a ok wine list but very few beers and cocktails. Not the best
for vegans. Has a fun potato donut (Swedish classical langos) with dulce de Leche, that is with milk. Not very

fancy but cute and clean place! read more. Bistro Boheme Söder from Stockholm is a suitable bar to a drink after
work, and hang out with friends, With the bite-sized, Tapas, you can't do anything wrong, especially because

there is something for all tastes. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a versatile brunch, and you
can look forward to the fine classic seafood cuisine.
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Salad�
SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Desser�
DONUT

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Sweet� & Dessert�
DULCE DE LECHE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
MOZZARELLA PASTA

GARLIC

MUSHROOMS

SWEET POTATOES

MILK

POTATOES

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 16:00-00:00
Thursday 16:00-00:00
Friday 15:00-01:00
Saturday 11:00-01:00
Sunday 12:00-22:00
Tuesday 04:00-23:00
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